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Suits
I'arlor Suits

BELLOMY & BUSCH,
THE. HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Are Now Ready for the Spring Trade.

SEE THESE PRICES

And Compare Them with Portland Prices:

Chamber

Center Initios, large 1 J
Lounges, raw Bilk 3 00
Hod Loiirges, mw silk 7 fiO

Carpet Patent Ruck'"- 3 50
Utvans, oak, tiphoistuieu in nip

entry 00
Extension THblca, . . 50
Dining Chairs 05
Kitchen Tallica 1 00
Kitchen Chairs 45

Hanging Lamps 2 50
Fluor Matting, pur yard 10

The of the
Union.

Furnish

THE NEW

Objects American
Railway

EMPLOYES NOW. IN SERVICE,

Kourcca of lllnatttLfuctluii About Deb.
Kelihrr and Howard The Member
hip of the Raplilly-Inoreualn- g New

Oritur Not Known.

Portland, Or., July 5. The objects of

the American Railway Union, as set
forth iu the circulars in pamphlet form
sent out by its officers, are practically
embodied in the following excerpts

In the creation of a new organization
ot railway employes certain reasons
prompting the movement are demanded
and should be set forth with becoming
candor.

The number of railway employes now
in service of tho railroads of America
has been variously estimated from 800,
000 to 1,000,000. It Is safe to assume
that this vast army of employes is at
the present time not less than 1,000,000.

Accepting the highest claims of the
various railroad organizations as a basis
of calculation, less than 150,000 of these
employes are members of such organiza-
tions, leaving more than 800,000 who are
not enrolled in the ranks of organized
labor.

DEFECTS OF OLDER OKDEKS.

Experience, the great teacher, whose
lessons sooner or later must be heeded,
points' out with unerring certainty the
detects ana demonstrates tue inefficiency
ot organizations as they now exist.

First They do not provide for all
classes of employes, it being shown that
mou.uuu ot tnem, or 80 per cent ot tne
wtiote number, remain unorganized.
These may be divided into three general
classes: (1) those who are eligible, but
decline to join ; (2) those who may have
been expelled because of their inability
or refusal to bear the financial burdens
which membership imposes, and (3) the
multiplied thousands in various depart-
ments of the service who are totally in-

eligible, there being no provision for
their admission.

DID NOT PRESERVE HARMONY.

Second The existing organizations,
designed to promote and preserve har-
monious relations between employer and
employe, have met with only limited
success, if, indeed, it can be shown that
any progress has been made in that di-

rection.
Third What must be said of organi-

zations which have failed to establish
friendship and good-wi- ll even among
themselves? From the first there have
existed antagonisms and jealousies cul-
minating in warring factions instead of
a harmonious whole. Organization has
been pitted against organization, bring-
ing upon themselves not only disaster,
but lasting reproach.

A CARDINAL VIRTUE.

Fourth Protection is a cardinal virtue
of the present organizations ; but they
do not protect.

Fifth It is universally conceded that
one of the most serious objections to ex-

isting organizations is their excessive
cost.

Sixth Another defect in existing or-
ganizations is their secrecy, as, for in-

stance, the Becret ballot, by virtue of
which thousands of worthy applicants
have been excluded. The air of mystery
surrounding their proceedings is not cal-
culated to inspire confidence. On the
contrary, in the relation between em-
ployer and employe in carrying forward
great enterprises in which the people at
large are proiounuiy interested mystery
is not required, and is productive of sus-
picion and distrust. Open, fearless and
above-boar-d work is far more in conso-
nance with the spirit of independence
and free institutions.

SOURCE OF DISSATISFACTION.

Seventh The tremendous power con
ferred upon chief officers has been a
source of widespread dissatisfaction.

Eighth The subject of grievance com-

mittees has itself become a grievance
that calls aloud lor correction.

Ninth Organizations have become go

numerous, and their annual and biennial
conventions occur so frequently, that the
question of furnishing free transporta-
tion to delegates, their families and their
friends is being eenously considered by
railway officials as an abuse of privilege
without a redeeming feature.

HAVE OFTEN BEEN DEFEATED.

Tenth The extraordinary fact cannot
be overlooked that while present organ
izations are provided with expensive
striking and boycotting machinery, and
while millions of dollars have been
wrong from their members, hare been
expended in support of strikers, they
have with scarcely an exception been
overwhelmed with defeat

OFFICER ABE WELL KNOWN.

When these circnlars were being circu-
lated in the early part of this year
among the members of the Erotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, with what effect
the result of the present strike shows,
the Railway Conductor, published by
the Order of Railway Conductors, com-
menting on this manifesto of the then
new organization, said:

"This circular is issued over the signa-
tures of Eugene V. Debs, President, and
S. Keliher, Secretary, which gives to the
document more than ordinary interest,
inasmuch as earn of these gentlemen is
qnite prominently connected with other
existing organizations and is favorably
known to all organized labor. George
W. Howard, Chief Conductor
of the Brotherhood of Railway Con-
ductors, i the of this

ma
$ 8 00 flaby Folding Cribs $ 3 50

m ut) licdsteails I ml
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Springs, woven wire 2 00
Mattresses, excelsior 2 25
Mattresses, exculaior, wool top. . . 2 7ft

Mattresses, wool 3 00
I'illows, turkey down, pair 2 00
Pillows, goose, pure while 4 50

Kitchen Hafei 3 60

Kitchen Cupboards, glass front. . 8 00

Kitchen Rockers 1 00
Cook Stoves, No. 7 . . 7 00
Cook Stoves, No. 8 8 50
Set of Utensils for above 5 00

Everything in Stock to a House.

ORDER

FILL LINE OF CROCK FRY.

new order, adding strength to his promi-
nence and popularity in labor circles.
This trio of officials is of itself sufficient
to draw to the American Railway Union
the support of their many admirers."

No recent statement of the member-
ship of the rapidly growing new order
has been given out by the officers. Ac-

cording to the estimates furnished by
the older organization, there are enrolled
in unions, other than the American
Railway Union, the following employes
in train service :

Brotherhood ot locomotive Eniclneera..... KMOO

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen .. au,uuu

Brotherhood of Iwomnltve Firemen
Order ot Railway Conductor 'Ai,0U

Order of Hallway TeliwinDher 'Jg.uuO

Switchmen'! Mutual Aid Aaaoolatlon JM

Total - 141,000

STATEMENT FROM DEBS.

He Outline the Po.ltlon of the A inert
can Hallway Union.

Chicago, July 6. Eugene V. Debs,
President of the American Railway
Union, has issued a long statement in

justification of the great strike of which
he is the central figure. The article
addressed to the public, and reads in
part as follows :

" The Pullman employes who struck
May 6 last did so entirely of their own
accord. The officers of the American
Railway Union used all their influence
to pacify the employes, and advised them
repeatedly not to strike, but to bear pa
tiently their grievances until a peaceable
settlement could be effected. The truth
of this statement the employes them'
selves will bear witness to. But the
grievance of the employes, men and
women, had become so aggravated, so
galling, that patience deserted them.
and they abandoned their employment
rather than submit longer to conditions
against which their very souls rebelled.
The Pullman Company, be it understood,
owns the town of Pullman, owns the
homes of the employes, controls the light
and water and other necessaries ot me.
and wages are so adjusted to living ex
penses that in a large majority of cases
the employes are scarcely able to support
tneir lamines. At tne time tney struca
the employes were in arrears to the full'
man Com nan v 170.000 for rent alone.
Wages had been repeatedly reduced, but
the rent ana an other expenses remained
the same.

"The employes from the beginning
nave oeen wining to aruitrate tneir uu
ferences with the company, but the com'
pany arrogantly declares that there is
nothing to arbitrate. If this be true,
why not allow a board of fair and im
partial arbitrators to determine the fact,
Committee after committee waited upon
the officials of the fullman Company
but all their advances were repelled. Ur
to this point the trouble was confined to
the Pullman Company and its employes,
and how then did the strike to
railways? Let the answer be given in
accordance with the facts.

xtend

"The day before the order for the men
to decline to pull Pullman cars went into
ellect the Managers Association, repre-
senting the principal Western railways,
met and adopted a series of resolutions,
dprlarincr in substance that thev would
uphold the Pullman Company in its fight
upon its employes, mat tney wouta nam
Pullman cars and would stand together
in crushing out the American Railway
Union. It will thus be seen that the
railway companies virtually joined forces
with tne I'uuman uompany; went into
partnership with them, so to speak, to
reduce and defeat their half-starv- em'
ployes. In this way the trouble was ex
tended from syBtem to system until a
crisis has been reached.

" What can be done to dispel the an
prehension that now prevails and restore
confidence? The American Railway
Union, by whose authority and in whose
behalf this statement is made, stands
ready, and has from the beginning stood
readv to do anything in its power, pro-
vided it is honorable, to end this trouble.
This, it can be stated, is the position the
organization occupies, it simply insists
that the Pullman Company shall meet
its employes and do them justice. We
guarantee that our attorneys will accept
any reasonable proposition. Let them
agree as far as they can and where they
fail to agree let the points in dispute
be submitted to arbitration. The ques
tion ol the recognition of the American
Railway Union or any other organization
is waived. Let the spirit of conciliation,
mntual concession and compromise am.
mate both sides, and there will be no
trouble in reaching a settlement that
will be satisfactory to all concerned,

" It has been asked what sense there
is in sympathetic strikes. Let the cor-
porations answer. When one is assailed,
all go to the rescue. They stand to-
gether; they supply each other with
men, money and equipments. Labor in
unifying its forces simply follows their
example. If the proceeding is vicious
and indefensible, let them first abolish
it. In this contest labor will stand by
labor. Other organizations will not be
called out, but they will go out, and the
spectacle of Mr. Pullman, fanned by the
breezes of the Atlantic, while his em-
ployes are starving, is not calculated to
prevent their fellow wageworkers from
going to their rescue by the only means
at their command. Let me repeat that
we stand ready to do our part toward I

. .1 , T '

averting tne penoing crisis, u tne cor
porations ret use to yield and stubbornly
maintain that there is nothing to arbi
trate, the responsibility for what may
ensue will be upon their own heads, and
they cannot escape its penalties."

Midwinter fair Ended.
Ban Fancisco, July 4. The end of

California's Midwinter Fair came
when San Francisco day and the national
holiday were jointly celebrated. The
exposition was fjraally opened January
Zl. .me total attendance tip to this
morning was 2,140,154. To-da-y over
75,000 people passed through the gates,
making a total of orer 2,200,000.

MARTIAL LAW NOW.

Practically the Effect of a Proc-

lamation Issued.

GROVER'S DETERMINED ACTION.

General Mile (liven Ample Authority
to Handle HI Force a He Likes In
Chicago Troup to Act With Moder-

ation and Forbearance.

Washington, July 0. Just before
midnight President Cleveland Issued the
following proclamation :

" Whereas, By reason of unlawful ob-

structions, combinations and assem-

blages of persons it has become imprac-
ticable, In the judgement of the Presi
dent, to enforce by the ordinary course
of judicial proceedings the lawi of the
United States within the Stale of Illinois
and the city of Chicago within said

State; and
Whereas, For the purpose of enforcing

the faithful execution of the laws of the
United States and protecting its prop-
erty and removing obstructions to the
Unites States In the State and city afore-

said, the President has employed a part
of the military forces of the United
States.

Now, therefore, I, Graver Cleveland,
President of the United States, do hereby
admonish all good citizens and all per-
sons, who may be or may come within
the city and State aforesaid, against aid-
ing, countenancing, encouraging or tak-
ing any part in such unlawful olistrue- -
linna nnm tilnaf inns anil aautinlilanuia
and 1 do hereby warn all persons engag
ing in or in any way connected with such
unlawful obstructions, combinations and
assemblages to disperse and retire peace-
ably to their respective abodes on or be-

fore 12 o'clock noon, on the lull day of
July, instant. Those who disregard this
warning anil persist in taking part with
a riotous mob in forcibly resisting and
obstructing the execution of the laws of
the United States, or with interfering
with the functions of the government,
or destroying or attempting to destroy
the property belonging to the United
States, or nnder its protection, cannot
be regarded otherwise than as public
enemies.

,
Troops employed against such riotous

mob will act with all moderation and
forbearance consistent with the accom-
plishment of the desired end, but the
necessities that confront them will not
with certainty permit discrimination be-

tween guilty participants and those who
are mingled with them from curiosity
and without criminal intent. The only
safe course, therefore, for those not ac
tually unlawlully participating is to
abide at their homes or at least not to be
found in the neighborhood of riotous
assemblages. While there will be no
hesitation or vacillation in the decisive
treatment of the guilty, this warning is
especially Intended to protect and save
the innocent. In testimony whereof I
hereunto set mv hand and cause the seal
of the United States to be hereto affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 8th
day of July in the year of our Lord 1804

and of the Independence ot the United
states of America the nnth.

The proclamation practically declar
ing martial law in the city of Chicago
was decided upon after a full discussion
in the Cabinet meeting. J Ins is the
action which General Miles desired from
the beginning, as it will give him ample
authority in the city.

The following sent from the War De-
partment to General Miles this evening
serves in a measure to interpret the in-

tention of the President's action:
" In view of the provision of the stat

ute and for the purpose of giving ample
warning to all innocent and

persons, the President has deemed
it best to issue the following proclamation

This does not change the scope
ot your authority and duties nor rela-
tions to local authority. You will make
this known to Mayor Hopkins."

It I

ORIGIN OF THE 8TRIKK.

Rattle for Supremacy Among
the Labor Union.

Philadelphia, July 0. A prominent
official of the Knights of Labor said

" The strike is not now and from its
inception never has been a battle be-

tween organized labor and capital in be-

half of the Pullman workers. It is the
result pure and simple of a fight for

supremacy among labor organizations.
In other words the strike is a trump card
played by the labor leaders in the game
which they are playing against the
rivals in their own orders. Six months
ago the Knights of Labor found positive
proof ot the fact that the great body ol
tne oroer was uiorouguiy uisguBteu, aim
that the order was on the verge of fall
ing to pieces. Ihe decision was soon
reached that the only salvation for them
lay in a general uprising of labor. They
were also urged to this determination by
the fact that the Federation of Labor
was waging war to the death against
the Knights. There was but one.
young and vigorous order built upon the
knights of labor's ideas, favorable to
striking. That order was the American
Railway Union. The leaders of the
Knights of Labor at once proceeded to
fraternize with the Railway Union for
the defeat of the Federation. At a con-
ference in January it was decided to
issue a secret order to the Master Work
men of every local assembly of the
Knights, asking him to call npon all
members to pay in 5 cents weekly to an
emergency fund to be used in a move
ment of national importance. Mean
time the leaders waited for an oppor
tunity lor tne proposed uprising.

"flans were laid for the present up
rising, and the fullman strike offered
the desired opportunity. All plans were
perfected and funds made ready before a
move was made. This strike is the most
formidable and most deeply planned of
any uprising that has ever occurred in

civilized country in half a century. If
its outcome will only serve to convince
honest laboring men that they are being
used as footballs by a lot of high-salari-

officials, and if that conviction will
eventuate in the construction of organ
izations with the scheming leaders con-
spicuous by their absence, the cost will
not be so great as may appear."

Threatening Placard Found.
London, July 4. A dispatch from

Paris says a placard was found in the
Marie St. Honore last evening which
threatened President Casimir-Perie- r
with death. Similar placards were
found a few days prior to the assassi-
nation of President Carnot,

nt of the Chamber.
PAis,July B. Clausen de Couseerguea,

a Republican, was elected nt

of the Chamber of Deputies y.

TIIK WALLACE .... I ASIATIC TROUBLE
Governor Met'onuell Offer a Reward

for Kneebone' Murderer. I

Wallace, Idaho, July 0. The trouble '

which resulted in the killing of John
Kneebone, blacksmith, at the Gem mine
on the afternoon of July 8 originated In

his giving damaging testimony against
the strikers in their great trial here just
two years ago. About a month ago he
and about thirty others were blacklisted
by the miners' unions of Gem and Burke,
and their employers were requested to
discharge them. The mine owners re-

fused either to discharge or protect them,
allowing them to take their own chances.
About half dozen left at the time, the
rest remaining. On the date mentioned
about forty masked men, armed with ri
ties, walked through the town of Gem
and dp to the Gem blacksmith shop,
They were close upon Kneebone bofore
he saw them. Ite started to run, but
was immediately shot dead. Other men
whom they sought in the mine and mill
had been warned, and hid themselves

Em
China, from

the
much

the

Ti.....i.H.,..i. i...i..nu u-- M..V..III ",v- -" .vusmuii. vurea, aiaroieu at
William Crummcr, the mine v ..vr' "er K"" pieaus
and two others, and them up both withdraw their troops
Canyon creek, through Burke, until P L J? Bn,a warsjiins 'in er

the where made of

irom

near line, they
11, nm tntiA .n no nAvr in in tha and as last as native papers make any
Cu-u- r d'Alene country let go. about the war they are
Their returned to Gem B"n ,ller na.vy ''auw f' tl,e
Burke. McNeill and his companions ""-- ' uusy, tne coasts are being
were subsequently found by men who
went in search of them, and were taken
to Murray. Knowing the difficulty of
securing eviuencu against tiio arnwumie,
nothing has been done toward their ar-
rest, although the crime was witnessed
jy at least 160 people. To-d- Governor
UcConnell oilers $1,000 for their convic-- reDe,8

,ion. An inquest has not yet been held. 'Pi,
1118 Japanese warshipsT-l- ri of nmn

have left Kneebone killed. Korean waters are the MatBtiBhima, the
Every taking precautions for his Mt dB,t'""e flagship the

nrotection. All mines two have IaP!ato the MtisaBhi, the the
closed down, and these are likely I"'" ", Isukushi cruisers
Troops have been called for. An l"e Wcal Kan, gun

,n i,ini nn n.o boats and the Kan. dis- -

electric power-hous- e at 2 o'clock yester- - Patt;h T'ie Japanese which
day morning, and failed andedat Jenchuan June 12, divided
the bomb struck a stump and exploded
near the building instead under it, as
was Intended. Hub town is guarded
nightly by sentries, and signals are ar
ranged for summoning assistance case
of surprise.

8F.VF.HK LAWN PKOPOHKll.

The French Qoireruuieut' Meaaurea
Agalnat Anarchlat.

Paris, July 9. A special Cubinetcoun

from

cil, over by Premier Dupuy, tion the of the
held was a dis- - be

cuBBion of the measures
decided upon by the council of Ministers
the day Carnot's murder. These
measures will be the Cham
ber and the government will
insist upon their being before

Her
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plans
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secured service,
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"There
vessels China Merchant

There Navigation Company transferred
st
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adopted
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registered

They provide chant vessels protection of
for the owner, and think a clever
bunals for trial of offenders who expedient, as China well knows that

been sent to Assizes for in war she not
If rumor is true

ered by are and the vesselB have been transferred to
through of it may
speeches advocating rob- - concluded that has

crimes against the first step preparations,
State and the defense of' such crimes.
The publication of of anarchists'

is forbidden under heavy penalties.
The reason for dispensing with jury
in cases of with the
above offenses is that the juries have al
ways hesitated to convict, the
ABsizes are empowered to inflic
the sentences.
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tral American Union.
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North South
New July 9. A dispatch

from says;
here that duel be
tween Gibeit of New York and
Senor Del Santa of South
America, in
famous suit, has been

and that Santa Maria has been
severely, It
will remembered Gibert

of his wife's suit for
announced his of chal

Santa Maria. In a letter, which
the World representative saw
it says they met on
and Maria was run through
the No is of

been bo he probably
uninjured. Santa Maria was

taken to Paris. The letter states that
Gibert provoked the which

led

Sir John Pender'
July 9. Sir John Pender in

speaking of conference said
have carefully

ings conference, and that
the discussion has I expected
The delegates in at conclu
sion in my
great One point,
calls for

by of the
of South if
I'acinc cable is laid. Jtns is

just under the nat
urally that cable
service will

Senator Call Not Slioeleaa.
July 6.

hours of Senate Call of
denied a story sent to Florida

and in
him as

into Senate one
ago,

his snoes and placing his encased in
on a chair. He

tbe of whose he... . .a liar and a hired
He stated that only

at the
of
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un june ii me village oi nonmura,
Yokohama, was destroyed

fire, upward of 1,000 houses having been
ciiusumed, and three days afterward the
heaviest earthquake experienced in Yo
kohama and Tokio since 1880 occurred.
in both places there have been loss of
life and great destruction of property,
The fire in restaurant, and for
three hours with great rapidity.
A desperate fight made to
and was successful through the of
men British sliiii Centurion.
The loss to hundreds of thou-
sands of and thousand
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place by day instead of night, or fire
would have added its horrors, as is usu
ally the case when a severe earthquake
takes place. The following are the re-

turns of the principal damages caused
by the earthquake in the section of To-

kio: Deaths, 9 men and 11 women;
wounded, 147 men and 128 women; in-

habited houses demolished, 11; vacant.
28; houses partially demolished. 74:
houses damaged, 3,861 ; godowns dam

In addition to the above the
cracked and sunken in 80

places, 172 chimneys have been thrown
down, and 506 stone lantern tombs have
fallen

July

The officers of the steamshin Empress
say that when she left Yokohama the
plague was decreasing, and although the
ship touched at all Chinese ports, she
brought no uninese passengers as a mat-
ter of precaution. When at Hongkong
thousands of coolies were leaving there
daily for Canton and other portH. The
city is in a measure deserted, and looked
desolate. Foreigners there are still free
from the disease, and do not show any
alarm. The steamship Peru was released
Irom Quarantine and sailed tor Nan Fran
cisco June 28. The official report from
Hongkong for Mondav. June 11. savs:
Deaths from the outbreak May 6 to
June ii, noon, 1.4MI ; grand total, 1,547.
From noon until 6 p. m. y at the
Tung Wah branches (irlass works and
slaughter-house- ), new cases, 18, of which
one death was on arrival and 10 since;
total remaining under treatment, 240.

Maxim I Dead.
Sacramento, 4. The race

horse Maxim, who was sired by Musket
and considered the grandest horse
New Zealand ever produced, died y

on the Kanclio del Paso. Maxim was
brought to California from New Zealand
five or six years ago by John Mackay.
The superintendent of the big ranch

have shown

weeks

cable

nounces

since

from

July great

which

him the finest sire ever
brought to this country, and the highest
hopes were centered upon his get. J. B.
Haggin paid 121.000 fnr Maxim. At the
recent sale of Kanchodel Paso colts held
in New York the product of Maxim alone
added $10,000 to the Haggin bank ac-

count. The horse was recently thrown
in his stall in some manner, and the
shock was so severe upon his svstem
that he never recovered.

Another Wheat Peat.
Dover, Or., July 4. In view of the

excitement over the wheat pest the fann-
ers of the Dover and Eagle Creek com-

munities are anxious to know what will
be the result ot a visit to their wheat
fields of a email insect resembling the
cabbage lonre. A great number of these
insects are to ne found on almost every
head. Under the magnifying glass the
insect is not nnlike the green grasshop-
per. A close examination of trie wheat
does not disclose any damage done as

foundation for the story was the fact that yet Before the appearance of the in-b- e

had partially but carefully removed sect and from June 10 to June 25 tbe
his shoe on account of pain from a lacer- - wheat field were visited in immense
ated foot. He offered a resolution for numbers by small flies that settled on
the ascertainment and expulsion of the the heads of wheat, bat disanpeared
offender, which resolution was referred entirely before the appearance of the
to tbe Committee on Ruler. 'insects.

A NKWSPAPKK'I ATTACK.

What a Van Francl.oo Paper lay ot the
Raul hern PaelUo.

San Fkancihco, July 5. The Examiner
says editorially : The Southern Pacific
has managed to get the State and na
tional governments between itself and
the workingmen. A blow aimed at its
property or privileges lands on the law
and wounds public order. Doubtless the
corporation felicitates itself on the gen
eralshlp by which it has brought this
state of things about, but in the end it
will pay dearly for its cleverness. That
society may avert itself from riot it ii

forced to send forth its notice and aol
diers to protect this undeserving railroad
company. Jiut society has been seduced
into no illusions. The peonle of Call,
forma understand the situation perfect
ly, and when the occasion is good for
making their own and the corporation's
interests one there will be a reckoning.
A heavy addition has been made to the
debt which the company will sooner or
later ne called upon to settle, f.ver since
it came into existence the corporation
has done its utmost to raise itself above
the laws of the State whose guardianship
it now invokes. Rather than yield a
point oi no practical moment to its work
men it has laid an interdict on com-
merce, subjected thousands of citizens
to serious loss, shown measureless con
tempt for the convenience of the public,
thrown all California into alarm and
brought it to the very edge of riot and
anarchy. It demands expensive protec-
tion, even at the cost of blood, from the
municipalities and counties and State,
to which it is in arrears for taxes. Like-
wise it demands protection from and
even the control and use of the Federal
government, the enormous debt to which
it has made no provision for navinc
California has been very patient, but the
southern racinc has gone too tar.

ASTORIA'S MEMORIAL.

For the Eatabllahuient of Salmon Hatch- -
erlea on the Columbia River.

Astoria, Or., July 5. As a result of
the movement having for its object the
establishment of salmon hatcheries on
the Columbia river, maintained by the
general government, the Chamber of
Commerce has adopted a memorial to

Congress, a copy ot which will be for-

warded to each Congressional
Representative of Oregon and Washing
ton, with an urgent request that he give
it his immediate attention and use his
influence to procure action thereon
before the adjournment of Congress.
The memorial reads :

"The Chamber of Commerce of As
toria, Or , respectfully represents that
the Columbia river is 1,400 miles in
length and six miles wide at its mouth.
That the Snake river is a branch of
the Columbia and is 750 miles in length.
That many smaller branches empty into
the two greater rivers. That the streams
are ted principally from melting snows.
and that they run through and along
the boundary lines of four States and
Territories. That the Columbia, for a
distance of 100 miles from its entrance
into the Pacific ocean, is a tide-wat- er

estuary, That it has been the greatest
salmon-producin- g river in the world
and the most extensive fisheries are
operated on its banks. That in no
stream on the western continent sal
mon reach such a rich, oily quality and
state of perfection as in the Columbia
river. That the industry of preserv'
ing salmon in tin cans was started on
the river about thirty years ago, and the
business gradually increased until 1883,
when the pack reached the enormous
amount of ouauuu cases of forty-eig-

pounds each. Three fish are required
to fill each case, making the catch, in-

cluding fish otherwise used, 2,000,000
fish, averaging each twenty pounds.
Since that time, owing to the great
annual catches and the destruction of
the fish, the catch has fallen off one- -
half. The catch is about 1,000,000 fish
worth, as taken from the water, f 1

nan. When packed the market value
of this catch will be 11.500.000, inclusive
of consumption of fresh fish. One-ha- lf

of the additional value will consist of
materials produced on the banks of the
river.

" In packing this catch 32.000 boxes
of tin-pla- will be used, on which there
win be paid to the united states gov
ernment $75,000 in duties. A consider
able amount will also be paid to the
United States government for the twine
used for nets in catching the Halt. There
are smaller fluh of commercial value,
known as bluebacks, silver-side-s and
steelheads; shad also being caught,
Proper laws for the protection and in
crease of these kinds of food fish are
needed. Tiie principal fishing districts
are on the river where it is a common
boundary between Oregon and Wash-
ington. Joint action of the several
States is impracticable. Artificial prop-
agation ot fish by the general govern-
ment has proven practicable and eco-
nomical. This Chamber, therefore,
prays that your honorable bodies pass
such laws as, in your wisdom, shall seem
proper for the protection and preserva-
tion of the food fishes of the Columbia
river; that an appropriation of $30,000
be made for the establishment and
maintenance of one or more hatcheries
upon the waters of the Columbia at
such point or points as the Honorable

i t. r ; r i it j it.riBii commissioner oi tne united otaies
may designate, and that suitable pro-
vision may be made for their future
maintenance."

Impeachment Moved.
Ottawa, Ont., July 4. In the House

of Commons ht Mr. Edgar moved

the impeachment of Sir Adolph E.
Caron, Postmaster-Genera- l, and Sir
Hector Langevin, of Public
Works. The resolution submitted by
him asserted that from the trial and
conviction of Thomas McGeevy and N.
rv. lonneiy tor conspiracy to delraud
and from evidence and papers before tbe
House it appears that large portions of
money received by McGeevy from gov-
ernment contractors were received by
him for the purpose of being expended
in elections in the interest of the Con-
servative party and for distribution by
Sir Hector Langevin, M. P., and Sir
Adolph Caron.

Aboat the Nicaragua Canal.
New York, July 4. President John

R. Bartlett of the Nicaragua Canal
Company has received a telegram from
a canal representative at Managua, say-
ing that the government has withdrawn
all opposition to the canal. President
Bartlett said: "This means that we
can go ahead with our work." He said
the company was in good shape in every
way, and that the actual work would
begin the moment the bill now in Con-
gress was disposed of.

Ialnglaa Defeate Lada.
London, July 6. The race for the

Princess of Wales stake, 10,000 guineas,
run at Newmarket waa won by
H. McCalmoot's Isinglass. Bnllingdon.
out of Shotover, a three-year-o- colt
was second and Ladas, Lord Roaebery's
Derby winner, third.

THE GOVERNMENT.

Its Policy Outlined in Regard
to the Railway Strike.

CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS.

No Attempt to Be Made to Control the
Mob Vnlee State Authorltlea Fall
In Their Duty-T- he Government In
the Conflict to Stay.

Washington, July 6. Every effort of
the administration in conjunction with
Major-Gener- Schofield isbelngdirec-te-

to an arrangement for a speedy concen
tration of troops at Chicago. The Fed-

eral government Is in the conflict to stay,
and will exhaust every means in its
power to bring about a compliance with
the several injunctions issued by United
States Courts. A Cabinet officer la au-

thority for the statement. It Is further
stated that the purpose of the govern-
ment is not to attempt to control the
mobs engaged in rioting in Chicago and
elsewhere, unless the State authorities
tail in this duty. The government troops
and tbe posses of United States Deputy
Marshals will devote their energies to
protecting government property, to pre-
venting the interference with interstate
commerce and to securing the free trans-
mission of mails. The Cabinet meeting
lo-o- resulted in general understand-
ing to carry out the policy indicateJ,
One important matter developed at the
meeting was that the militia of one State
could be called upon to suppress disor-
der in another State where the local au
thorities had failed to enforce obedience
to the law.

The proper distribution ot government
troops is causing some concern at the
War Department. A high official said

y that 5,000 regulars were needed
to suppress the disorders in the West.
All the companies ot in fantrv. batteries
of artillery and troops of cavalry at in-

termediate points are now ready, resting
on their arms. The failure of the Cali
fornia militia to preserve order at Sacra-
mento has caused the government to
consider the advisability of sending reg-
ulars there, and the Fifth Artillery Reg-
iment, now stationed at the Presidio.
could restore order at Sacramento with-
out great difficulty, but iust there the
difficulty comes in. It is not considered
good policy to withdraw the regiment
from the Presidio at this time, for the
absence of the troops might prove the
opportunity for riotous movements there.
So it- - is all over the West, and Major-Gener- al

Schofield is holding his forces in
reserve while he watches every indica-
tion of disorder that may call for action
on the part of his soldiers. General
Schofield says he will not order the
Presidio troops from San Francisco un-
less upon the request of Brigadier-Gener-

Rnger commanding tbe Department
of California. The War Department
has thirty-thre- e companies of infantry,
forty-fou- r batteries of artillery and eight
troops ot cavalry in the ast. Most of
these could be drawn on tor service in
Chicago and elsewhere.

THE ALLIED ORDERS.

Sovereign In Chicago and Willing to Ac
the Direct.

Chicago, July 6. Grand Master Work
man Sovereign of the Knights ot Labor
arrived in Chicago y from Des
Moines. He said he had come to Chicago
to render what assistance he could to the
Union and should do whatever the ofil
cers of the organization might determine
would best serve the interests of the
strike. He said It was important that
every labor organization should put in
its best blows to make the strike win,
and aimed :

a Union

" This is the most critical period In
the history of unionism in America. It
is the time tor every labor leader to rally
his forces and join in the struggle for
existence. This will practically be a
battle for and for the
future life of every workingmen's body
in the country. No one can overesti
mate the price of winning this conflict
Defeat will mean not a temporary set- -

k... . . 1 I.. i:iint.it, uuu t. jjciiuibiicii. aim vverinouiiH,
disadvantage to organized labor and
honor and honesty among the working
people oi tne land, mat is why l am
tere That is why 1 will do

whatever the Union thinks best as re
gards the ordering of a strike. As re
sards a walk-o- on the Dart of the mem
bers of all trades unions in the city. I
will say I think it might bring about
great good. Uertainly it would force
upon the people a stronger realization of
the necessity of the settlement of these
struggles, and the populace would rise
en masse in a demand lor arbitration,
Arbitration the laborer is not afraid of,
The capitalist, though, will not accede to
it. air. yeus sianas ready to act tor a
reasonable settlement. The General
Managers' Association does not. Public
sentiment will force the latter to change
its tune."

IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Anibaaiador Bayard Brewed Fourth
ot July Punch.

London, July 4. Thomas F. Bayard.
United States Ambassador, assisted by
Miss Bayard, Miss Florence Bayard,
Mrs. 8. D. Warren and the staff of the
embassy, held a Fourth of July recep-
tion at his house in Princess Gardens
between 3 and 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Abourt 800 persons were present. From
top to bottom the house was decorated
with the Stars and Stripes, and in the
corridors and main rooms the walls were
almost hidden in flags. The most not-
able part of the light refreshments was
a fourth ol July punch brewed by Mr.
Bayard's chef under the Ambassador's
personal supervision. Lord Roseberry
called to pay his respects to Mr. Bayard
early in the day. Among the callers
were distinguished Americans and Eng-
lishmen and many United States Con-
suls and Consular officials. All the
hotels frequented by Americans and
many public resorts have hoisted flags
in observance of the day.
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CANYON CREEK TERRORIZED.

The Murderer of Kaeebone Frighten
Away Many Miner.

Wallace, Idaho, July 6. Tha posse
of deputies that went after the murder-
ers of Kneebone and the kidnapers ot
Superintendent Neil and three others.
overtook the kidnapers three miles from
Burke, but captured none of them. They
had set Neil and his companions free
after warning them not to return to the
Cu-u-r d'Alene country. Neil waa found
lust across the border in Montana, but
his companions, Krummer, West and
niggins, naa lett lor Thompson Falls.

Sheriff Cameron has eight deputies at
Gem to protect miners who have been
ordered not to work. Tbe miners who
have been making trouble are all for-
eigners, while those who have been
threatened are native-bor- n Americans.

Kneebone's body was brought to Wal-
lace He waa shot but once, tbe
bullet penetrating bis back near the left
shoulder-blad- e and ranging upward,
knocking out two of his front teeth. His
face was badly cut by rolling down the
mountain after he was shot A dozen
rifles were leveled at him, but only two
were discharged. Tha man who. ahnt
disputed with each other the credit ot
naving kitted their man. Neither Fed-
eral nor State authorities have been off-
icially asked for help, and it ia probable
uuuo win ira sent, as it would, De lmpos-sib- ie

to identify the .murderers.! Troops
could do nothing but prevent further
outrages. All the mines in Canyon Creek
except the Tiger are tightly closed. The
sampling works will close
The prospect for resumption is discour-
aging, as the suspension is for an Indef-
inite period,

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.

Improvement at The Dalles Now Under
Con. (deration.

Washington, July 4. The Senate
Committee on Commerce hopes to have
the river and harbor bill ready to report
at an early day. Dolph's and Mitchell's
plan for the improvement of tha H.llaa
of the Columbia river and Squires de-
mand for the canal to ronnAft tha .i.m
of Lakes Union and Washino-to- with
Ptlget Sound are under mnm.ler.tinn
The Oregon Senators desire a boat rail
way or canal at The Dalles which, with
tbe completion of the great lock at thn
cascades, will open up the whole Colum- -
oia river to navigation. Tbe cost will
ha sKint fl fyv imn irl . -- . .1

project advocated by Squire will be about
$3,000,000. The condition of the treas-
ury is not such as to encourage large ap-
propriations, but the Senators from the
Pacific Northwest feel sure of success.

McGann Favor Arbitration.
Washington, July 6. Representative

McGann, Chairman of the Committee
on Labor of the House, is preparing a
plan for avoiding strikes, which he will
soon present to President Debs of the
American Railway Union, President
Gompers of the Federation of Labor and
the heads of large railway and other cor-
porations. McGann's plan does not con-
template a law. bnt a contract hot
employes and employers, by which each
will agree to submit their differences to
arbitration.

Eicaped and Recaptured.
Dayton, Wash., July 5. Charles My

ers, who was convicted for the second
time of murder in the first degree, and
who was thought to be in safokeeping
pending a motion for a new trial, ef-
fected his escape from the corridor of the
jail at noon. The Sheriff offered $50 re-
ward, and Myers waa recaptured near
town.

Gladstone' Formal Declination.
Edinburgh, July 9. At a meeting of

the Midlothian Liberal Association a
letter from Gladstone was read in which
he formally places himaeif out ot tha
race for

Fighting in Syria.
Constantinople. Julv 1. Tn format inn

has been received of fighting between
the Circassian settlers anrl nrnan. in
Syria, in which 400 were killed and
wounded. The Druses were poorly
armed and were the greatest sufferers.

Beanlt of the Drelbund.
Fbiidhichshuh, July 4. Birmarck in

an address to visiting journalists said
one of the results of the drei bond was
the conversion of the enmity of Austria
into brotherly amity.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
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